STYLING WITH CONVENIENCE

This striking LG Side-By-Side refrigerator combines good looks with great features, like an ultra-accommodating water dispenser that's tall enough to fill just about anything. Plus, it has a roomy, adjustable interior that gives you easy access to the foods you reach for most.

**STYLE AND DESIGN**
- 22 cu.ft.
- Accommodating Under 66” Height and 33” Width for Specialized Kitchen Spaces
- Large Capacity 33” Width
- Premium Finishes in Stainless Steel, Smooth White and Smooth Black
- Monochromatic Flush-Mount Dispenser
- Contoured Doors with Matching Handles
- Hidden Hinges
- Enhanced Lighting

**ORGANIZATION**
- 2 Slide-Out, 1 Fixed SpillProtector™ Tempered Glass Shelves
- 4 Door Baskets (3 Adjustable Gallon Size) and Dairy Corner
- 2 Humidity-Controlled Crispers
- 5 Fixed Freezer Door Bins
- 1 Plastic Freezer Drawer

**PERFORMANCE**
- ENERGY STAR® Qualified
- Linear Compressor
- 10-Year Manufacturer’s Limited Warranty on Linear Compressor
- Tall Digital Ice & Water Dispenser
- SpacePlus® Ice
- Smart Cooling
- LED Display: Temperature Level, Water Filter Status Light, Child Lock, Ice Option Controls
- Electronic LED Temperature Controls
- Door Alarm
- LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation

**KEY FEATURES**

**Big Capacity Under 66” Height**
This refrigerator fits to 66” height and 33” width. It is one of the biggest refrigerators with similar dimensions.

**Tall Flush-Mount Ice & Water Dispenser**
The dispenser is nearly 9” tall making it easy to fill pitchers and glasses. Monochromatic flush-mount design enhances the style as well.

**SpacePlus® Ice System**
The LG SpacePlus® Ice System is on the inside door freeing up valuable space in the fresh food shelf compartments. More space means you can store more food.
**Side-By-Side Refrigerator**

### Capacity
- **Refrigerator**: 15.01 cu. ft.
- **Freezer**: 6.85 cu. ft.
- **Total**: 21.86 cu. ft.

### Features
- **Energy Star® Qualified**: (606 kWh/Year)
- **Ice & Water Dispenser**: """
- **Dispenser Type**: Integrated Tall Ice & Water
- **Ice System**: SpacePlus®
- **Daily Ice Production**: 3.0 lbs / 3.3 lbs (IcePlus)
- **Ice Storage Capacity**: 3.8 lbs
- **Water Filtration System**: LT800P
- **Smart Cooling**: ""
- **Multi Air Flow Cooling**: ""
- **Temperature Sensors**: 6
- **Display Type**: Membrane / Green LED
- **Temperature Controls**: Bar
- **Door Alarm**: ""
- **Child Lock**: ""
- **LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation**: ""
- **Auto Closing Door Hinge**: ""
- **ADA Compliant**: ""

### Refrigerator
- **No. of Shelves**: 3
- **Crisper Bins**: 2 Humidity Crispers
- **Refrigerator Light**: Ceiling LED
- **Shelf Construction**: SpillProtector™ Tempered Glass
- **Snack Pan**: ""

### Refrigerator Door
- **No. of Shelves/Bin**: 5 Total
- **Door Bin Construction**: 1 Piece (Opaques)
- **Dairy Corner**: ""

### Freezer
- **No. of Shelves**: 5 (Glass)
- **Shelf Construction**: Wire
- **Door Bins**: 3 (Opaques)
- **No. of Drawers**: 1 (Opaques)
- **Freezer Light**: Premium LED
- **Ice Bin**: ""

### Materials and Finishes
- **Contour Door**: ""
- **Hidden Hinges**: ""
- **Ice & Water Dispenser**: ""
- **Surface**: Stainless Steel/Coated Metal
- **Available Colors**: Smooth White (W), Smooth Black (B), Stainless Steel (S)
- **Handles**: Vista
- **Installation Clearance**: 2"
- **Weight (Unit/Carton)**: 250 lbs./272 lbs.
- **Carton Dimensions (WxHxD)**: 34 5/8" x 67 5/8" x 36 3/8"

### Warranty
- **1 Year Parts and Labor**, 7 Years on the Sealed System

### UPC Codes
- **LSXS22423S**: Stainless Steel
- **LSXS22423W**: Smooth White
- **LSXS22423B**: Smooth Black
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